Together we Stand is proud to support the
Southampton Dementia Festival 2021
Inside this magazine are articles and adverts for
groups and services to support people living with
dementia and their carers

Foreword
Dear friends,
We hope you find this magazine useful and that if you have received this in June or early July 2021 you
will be able to join us at some of the events at the festival from 12 th to 16th July 2021. Due to the Covid
restrictions this year, the festival has had to take on a novel format to allow it to happen.
Making Southampton a dementia friendly city is our main objective and this happens in 1000s of ways
across the year. The festival, now in its 3rd year, is a way to bring together many of the fantastic things
that are going on around the city and to say that it is possible to live well with dementia whilst
recognising that there will be big challenges along the way.
If you wish to know what is happening over the week of the Festival please turn to pages 12 and 13.
Any questions please contact Katherine on 07763 863360 or portswooddag@gmail.com

Please keep the magazine if you have found it useful. There is a pdf version which can be obtained
from the email above.
With best wishes

Katherine Barbour and all the festival committee

P.S. Hopefully by September we will be able to get together in larger groups and this event in Royal
Victoria Country Park may be of interest

Future event
Reminiscence in the Park
Reminiscence in the park is an annual free public event at Royal Victoria Country Park which is intended
as a one stop shop for people living with dementia or family who have a member or friend living with
dementia, or anyone who wishes to learn more about this debilitating disease.
The event is designed to provide interactive and informative stalls giving advice, assistance and sign
posting with information.
The event is on Sunday 12th September 2021 from noon to 5pm
Contact Sandy Wyld BHHDAG2@outlook.com
Please check before attending this is going ahead

Thank yous
My thanks go out to all the members of the committee who have worked together to create this series
of events and the brochure. In addition, I would like to thank Freya Elliott for editing the brochure,
Speedwell Care Home in Mansbridge (Abbeyfield) for providing the cakes at the events at Mayfield
Nursery, Mayfield Nursery for allowing us to use their premises for the outdoor events, the speakers
who joined us via Zoom, Jacqueline Tuson for leading the walk on the Friday of the festival and
everyone else who assisted with distributing this brochure and anything else we may have forgotten.

Thanks also go to Nicky Judd and Julie Marron of SO:Linked, Alison Boynton from the Southampton
Clinical Commissioning Group and to Rev Erica Roberts and Dr Ros Simpson of Caraway Charity. Ros
Simpson, Caraway charity, designed the cover of this brochure.

YOU ARE ALL STARS

With all good wishes

Katherine Barbour, chair, Dementia Festival Committee 2021 and all the team

The theme of the Festival this year is connecting to nature, below an azalea coming
into bloom

Introducing the committee
Katherine Barbour
Hello, I am chair of the Dementia Festival committee. I live in
Portswood and started Portswood dementia action group 7 years ago
following the death of my mother Jane (pictured with me in my garden)
from dementia. I like to get involved and to make a difference.
I am an active campaigner in the areas of dementia, going green and
cycling. I am married to Ron and haves 3 sons who are grown up
and settled. I recently qualified as a chair-based yoga teacher
.
Rosemary Kirk
Treasurer of the Dementia Festival committee. I am 77 years old and
moved to Southampton 2 years ago. I am living with my husband in a
retirement complex.
I had a varied working life, Manager of day centres for people with
problems with mental health, assistant manager of a prison visitors
centre, and NVQ assessor and verifier. I am also a trained psychodynamic
counsellor, and have been a Samaritan Volunteer and a community
mediation volunteer.
I am a Quaker and have acted as treasurer for a small local meeting in
Kent.
Since my move to Southampton I have undergone recent training in Dementia awareness to update
myself and am a Wellbeing volunteer for Caraway and link in with Portswood Dementia Action group.
Deborah Holmes
Proud to have been connected with the first Dementia Festival in 2019,
I am part of The Abbeyfield Society and a Dementia Friend Champion.
My aim is to support community events in and around Southampton and
this Festival has the potential to be an amazing support for Carers,
Families and those living with Dementia in the Southampton area.
I have personal experience of the difficulty to find a way through the
care and support maze having had both a sister and my mum live with
dementia.

Debbie Hendry
My passion is to support those living with dementia, their loved ones, carers
and friends affected by dementia. I am a dementia champion and create
awareness of the different types of dementia to all ages and all occupations,
encouraging them to become dementia friends. I have worked in the care
sector for over 20 years. Focusing on older person social care since 2015.
I am about to start a role in carers in Southampton as a Specialist Carer
Support Worker for mental health and dementia.
I love nature and walking. I understand the benefits of being in nature and
how it can support the wellbeing of everyone. I share this at every opportunity.

Rachel Hampton
Me: Hi, I am Rachel. I help with communications for Southampton
Dementia Festival.
Who Am I? I work for Right at Home Solent in Community Engagement. I
have the opportunity to work with some amazing people on the festival
committee and with the Admiral Nursing Team and Caraway. I love
walking my dog Boo, gardening and being a womble by upcycling other
people’s junk.
Why I am volunteering: I am passionate about helping and promoting
organisation's in Southampton that support you and your family to live
well with dementia.

Freya Elliott
I am a student nurse in my final year at the University of Southampton.
I have a particular passion for working with people with dementia
and even wrote my undergraduate dissertation on the topic! I have
been involved with Caraway and older people’s ministry at Highfield
Church for a few years. I also help to produce the Together We
Stand publication, which was created over lockdown to help keep
those with dementia and their carers connected.

Welcome from the Alzheimer’s Society
Welcome to this year's Southampton Dementia Festival! The Alzheimer's Society is delighted to be able
to recognise and support this event, celebrating how people and partnerships across Southampton
come together to support people affected by dementia.
Talking of partnerships, we are now working with SO:Linked who provide help, support and advice in
helping you take the next steps, including working to make Southampton City Dementia friendly.
If you would like to contact us for help and support at any point during your dementia journey, please
see our contact details below.
Contact details:
Web address: www.solinked.org.uk for a referral
form to one of our Dementia Navigators
Telephone Number: 023 8021 6050
To contact our National Dementia Connect Support
Line: 033 3150 3456

SO:Linked
SO:Linked link people with the huge range of activities, groups, advice, support and services in
Southampton and we help those activities to develop.
We have a team of friendly navigators who can help you decide what you'd like to access and take
those next steps. With specialist dementia navigators from the Alzheimer's Society and mental health
peer navigators with lived experience from Solent Mind, we're here to listen and help you find what's
right for you.
Our website has a community directory on it that you can search by category e.g 'dementia friendly'
and postcode, and our team are at the end of a phone 023 8021 6050 or
email: soccg.solinked@nhs.net

Spiritually Resourcing
The Older Person
www.caraway.uk.com

Hello from Caraway

Caraway spiritually resources the older person in Southampton at home, in the community and in
residential care. We are a Christian charity that particularly addresses the needs of those who are
lonely or living with dementia.
This citywide initiative, established in 2018 by Revd Erica Roberts, City Chaplain for Older People, has
grown and evolved as we’ve all navigated the recent challenges of the COVID pandemic. Connecting
with those who have been most isolated through befriending initiatives, online events and hand
delivered activities has brought joy to our growing community.
There 4 Anna Chaplains in Southampton, and more in training. They are available to speak to or see any
older person who has a need for spiritual care. This may be loneliness, loss and bereavement, low
mood and anxiety or needing help to engage with their community. See our website to contact us
www.caraway.uk.com or email on caraway@caraway.uk.com tel 07535 164014
Caraway work with dementia families:
Wellbeing Volunteers for Dementia, a new NHS, Caraway and Admiral Nurse initiative to provide all
carers of those living with dementia a named volunteer who will connect with the carer on a regular
basis. They will check how they are, how they are coping with the person living with dementia and will
listen for ways help could be provided. It may be a referral back to the Admiral nurse, signposting a
resource or activity, and offer help to avert a possible crisis of care.
We are also supporting the reopening of memory cafes around Southampton as Covid guidance allows
and will be supporting other initiatives such as walking clubs, services to care homes, and arranging
visitors to those in care homes who have no visitors.
The Caraway family is growing to offer more help every year…. Join us?
MAKE A DONATION?
Without donations, Caraway would not be effective for older people in our communities. Our work
is entirely funded through grants and generosity. Help us to be effective for older people in
Southampton.
WAYS YOU CAN GIVE:
Visit our website and use the ’Donate’ button
· Electronic transfer to Caraway at Lloyds Bank, Sort code: 30-99-08, Account no: 23403660
· Send a cheque, made payable to ‘Caraway’, to 59, Brookvale Road, Southampton, SO17 1QS
Thank you!
Rev Erica Roberts,
City Chaplain for
Older People in
Southampton

Dr Ros Simpson
Chair of Trustees

Portswood and area Dementia Action Group
This group was set up 6 years ago to support people living with dementia and their carers to lead active
and fulfilling lives. Initially the group did some fund raising for Alzheimer’s Society and Dementia UK
through open gardens, community festivals and street collections. Latterly the focus has been on
bringing people together either virtually (since Lockdown) or face to face in the library, churches or
restaurants in the area.
Over the past year the group has held a weekly soiree on Zoom which has now settled down to a core
membership of 8 to 10 people. Members of this group and Caraway, a local charity, produce a monthly
magazine called Together we Stand. The magazine has articles, stories, puzzles, colouring in and word
searches. On the back page are the contact details for local organisations that can support people.
New members very welcome.
Katherine Barbour and Erica Roberts - Chairs of the Portswood DAG
Portswooddag@gmail.com 07763 863360

Gardening for mental health
We’re a garden centre in Mayfield Park in Southampton, and we aim to bring about positive change for
people struggling with their mental health. Every penny we make from plant sales is ploughed back into
helping people with mental health issues. We're a social enterprise and a subsidiary of Solent Mind.
We are delighted to be hosting the Dementia Festival on the 13th and 14th of July, 1:30-4:30pm. Please
come along and join us for some craft activities, music and bring a picnic too.

Our Forget-me-nots Service will relaunch late summer 2021.
We have trained staff who understand the issues and challenges faced by people with Dementia.
We provide a tailored gardening plan with a person-centred approach.
We offer a wide range of gardening activities for both people with Dementia and carers.
For more information call us for a chat on: 023 8044 7743.

iPads help care home residents stay in touch
The Digital Care Team, part of the SCC and NHS Southampton
City CCG Integrated Commissioning Unit have recently
delivered iPad Carts to every care home in Southampton to
help keep residents in touch with loved ones and health care
professionals during the COVID-19 pandemic. (pic: Andrew
Stanley, ICU Digital Care Team and Marie Toledo, Lawnbrook
Care Home.)
The roll out of 60 iPads on moveable carts will enable care
homes to conduct video consultations with health and social
care professionals during the continued pandemic. Residents
can also use the devices to keep in touch by video calls with
family and friends. Families can call any time to say hello to
their loved one. Barclays Digital Eagles have supported care
homes to set up their iPads and helped to build skills and
confidence with their functionality.

Andrew Stanley (Left), ICU Digital Care
Team and Marie Toledo (Right),
Lawnbrook Care Home

To celebrate their new-found virtual skills last Christmas, Barclays Digital Eagles brought together a
group of residents from Springfield House in a virtual video Christmas singalong for family and friends,
conducted by celebrity vocal coach Carrie Grant.
To learn more about this and other digital projects please contact hsiccg.digitalcare@nhs.net

Right at Home Solent
Making a Difference Every day to our Local Community
Being part of our Right at Home family matters to us. Which means we value supporting the local
communities where we offer our home care services. Volunteering to support the Southampton
Dementia Festival places us in the heart of the community and better informs our response to local
need. To find out more about our community support, please contact Rachel Hampton
rachel.hampton@rightathome.co.uk
For further help and advice on our services, please call our friendly team on: 01329233755
or 02380 170205

Have you told your GP you are a carer?
Information with thanks to Healthwatch Hants

A free service in Southampton for adults providing care to someone who needs support.
Carers in Southampton is a service fully funded by the local authority in partnership with the NHS.
What do we offer?
Information, signposting, carers cards, statutory carers assessments and emergency plans. We run
regular information sessions and have friendly support workers to help you navigate city services.
Who can use the service?
Any adult providing care and support to an adult (18 years +) who is living in the local area served by
Southampton City Council and who is disabled, ill or elderly can access carers assessments, carers
cards, emergency plans and link workers. Carers cards, emergency plans and link workers are also
available to carers of children and to young carers. Website services are available to all.
Contact details
Phone:

023 8058 2387 9am-5pm, Monday to Friday

Email:

enquiries@carersinsouthampton.co.uk

Website:

https://www.carersinsouthampton.co.uk

Referrals: https://www.carersinsouthampton.co.uk/make-a-referral

Southampton Dementia Festival 2021
Events during week starting 12th July 2021 – to book Mayfield Nurseries and the health
walk please contact Portswooddag@gmail.com , 07763 863360 (Katherine Barbour) or
023 8055 1728 (Rosemary Kirk)
If you need any of the links emailed to you please let Katherine or Rosemary know when
contacting and any queries about any aspects ring or email Katherine/Rosemary.

Monday 12th July 2021- Festival launch and chair-based gentle yoga session led by
Katherine Barbour - noon to 1pm ONLINE EVENT
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81545105608?pwd=VWc0TTBjOGNQeVFsVWRJTzhJTUl0UT09
Meeting ID : 815 4510 5608
Passcode : 458755

Tuesday 13th July 2021- Talks about dementia from biological and social perspectives
10am to 10.45am: Prof Clive Holmes, University of Southampton, New treatments for
Alzheimer’s Disease ONLINE EVENT
11am to noon: Wessex Academic Health Science Network (WAHSN), Dr Katherine
Bradbury, University of Southampton, Active Lives, living well with dementia and Cheryl
Davies, WAHSN, nutrition and hydration for people living with dementia ONLINE EVENT
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89225761790?pwd=clVyVmV0S2wyQ2EvUVhETy8zM1FjQT09
Meeting ID : 892 2576 1790
Passcode : 015108
FACE TO FACE EVENT 1.30 to 4.30pm Mayfield Nurseries, SO19 9HL, nature-based craft
activities, refreshments provided by Speedwell Court, Abbeyfield. There will be some
entertainment and live music. There will be staff available if you wish to speak about any
aspects of caring for or living with dementia.
Booking required, limited spaces

Wednesday 14th July 2021 – Exercise and reminiscence from local agencies
10am to 10.45am: Saints Foundation Marion Gealer, gentle exercise class ONLINE EVENT
11am to noon: Codey Hickman, Wessex Heritage Trust, Memory Box project, reminiscence
session
ONLINE EVENT
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88518219408?pwd=Z2VsZGl6c0dtOFJ1Z0ZyK1NKUWRkUT09
Meeting ID : 885 1821 9408
Pass Code : 341509

FACE TO FACE EVENT 1.30 to 4.30pm Mayfield Nurseries, SO19 9HL nature-based craft
activities, refreshments provided by Speedwell Court, Abbeyfield. There will be some
entertainment and live music. There will be staff available if you wish to speak about any
aspects of caring for or living with dementia.
Booking required, limited spaces

Thursday 15th July 2021 – Information about services in the city, speed introductions and
time to ask questions
10am to 11.30am hosted by Nicky Judd of SO:Linked and joined by Carers in Southampton,
Caraway, surgery signposters, community navigators and many more ONLINE EVENT
https://bit.ly/LinkingDFS

Friday 16th July 2021 2pm to 4pm – Health Walk and picnic
FACE TO FACE EVENT 1km gentle walk on Little Common, off Highfield Road, SO17 1PJ
meeting by Khartoum Road. Car parking available if booked with Simon Hill (3 spaces) or on
local streets, one hour only. When booking let Katherine know if you wish to book a
parking place. Please bring picnic and fold up chair to join in the post walk social. Toilet
available if needed (ground floor but not fully disabled access)
Booking required, limited spaces
portswooddag@gmail.com 07763 863360

Filming and photography will be taken at the outdoor events and in the zoom sessions, if
you prefer not to be filmed let a member of the team know.

Communicare in Southampton is a Good Neighbours’ Network covering the whole of the city of
Southampton with the aim of improving the quality of life of those in our community who would
benefit from the practical or emotional support we are able to provide.
We currently have 350 Communiteers (volunteers) and 600 service users.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our services include:
Home visits for tea and chat
Transport (mainly for medical
appointments)
Trips out
Shopping support
Some DIY/gardening
Lunch Club
Tea Parties
Telephone support
Pen pals
Newsletters/activity packs by post

Our services are free of charge, but donations are gratefully received.

Our waiting lists are long, but it is always worth contacting us as it depends on the right Communiteer
being available for the help you are looking for. You will start to receive our newsletter giving all the
latest on what we have on offer.

One of our most recent and popular services is “Hello Southampton”. This involves a daily (or less
frequent if preferred) 10-minute phone call, Monday – Friday mornings. One of the team checks in with
you to find out how you are and just to touch base. If you are experiencing any difficulties they can
then help you to find solutions.

Whatever it is you are looking for help with or if you think you could join us as a Communiteer, please
visit our website: www.communicareinsouthampton.org.uk, email us:
enquiry@communicareinsouthampton.org.uk, call us: 023 8250 0050.

Ways to Move
Eleanor Van der Hoest
I’m Eleanor van der Hoest and I grew up in Sholing, Southampton. Mayfield Park, the home of Mayfield
Nurseries, was our nearest green space - what a huge and diverse treasure it is!

I made a leap to become self-employed in 2018, after a varied working life. I give personalised support
to people, some with dementia, to help them to stay active and enjoy life. Initially this was mainly
companionship and outings, giving vital respite for carers. Family carers need to look after themselves,
to have the resources to maintain their caring role. Meanwhile I have built up knowledge and skills to
help people keep up everyday movement, and this is particularly important with dementia. A special
interest is walking and my coaching has helped people prone to tripping to find an easier and more
stable way of walking. Now that Covid restrictions are lifting, I see a new aspect to my work in assisting
people to go out and about again, to regain confidence and reduce post-Covid anxiety with my patient
and reassuring presence.

We may for instance throw or roll a ball, do balance exercises or movement to music. A particular joy is
Flowing Ribbons. These are ribbons on a stick that you twirl, like drawing in the air. The person with
dementia is once again equal to others, and the ribbons bring smiles at any level of activity. It’s being in
the moment, perhaps with memories of childhood. Because it looks so gorgeous, it’s more like play
than exercise.

“Thank you for your fun tutorial and clear instructions we have both enjoyed morning sessions in the
garden. The ribbons are delightful and colourful, and make you want to move and draw in the sky!” –
Andree Mendham & friend with dementia

I am passionate about our ability to function well in old age. It is not inevitable that we become frail
and weak, rather we lose what we don’t use, and I am driven to share this idea. Knowledge is growing
that continuing doing everyday activities can slow the progress of dementia and help maintain a sense
of identity and worth. I continue to learn and gain insight and welcome enquiries for one-to-one or
small group sessions.

Eleanor van der Hoest
Ways to Move
Phone: 07952 314768
Email: eleanor@waystomove.co.uk
Website: WaysToMove.co.uk

Wessex AHSN Healthy Ageing
Programme
What is the Wessex AHSN Healthy Ageing Programme?
The Wessex AHSN Healthy Ageing Programme works with a wide range of partners and patients across
Wessex (Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Dorset, and the southern region of Wiltshire) to add value to existing
healthy ageing and frailty services through innovation and the spread of best practice.
What resources have been developed by Wessex AHSN that will be helpful to me and those I care
for?
The resources are suitable for use by individuals, their carers and families living at home or within a
residential care setting. These tools are easily accessible and free to use.
For more information please contact healthyageing@wessexahsn.net
Theme
Frailty

Hydration

Nutrition

Resource
Frailty, E-Learning for Excellence in
Frailty Identification, Assessment
and Personalised Care (Tier 1)
Hydration at home toolkit

Summary of resource
Standardising training and knowledge of frailty as
a complex multi-system, long term condition;
making frailty everybodys’ business
A toolkit of resources that has been developed in
collaboration with Hampshire County Council
with the aim of improving hydration in older
people in the community, and skilling up carers to
support the older people they care for. All
resources are available free of charge.

Weblink
Frailty - eLearning for
Healthcare.
https://wessexah
sn.org.uk/img/pr
ojects/Hydration
%20at%20Home
%20Toolkit%20G
uide1600350684.pdf

Hydration at home leaflets and
Hydration at home (top tips)

Colourfully designed resources, ideal to give out
to older people and their families to help raise
awareness of good hydration and simple tips to
improve hydration

Hydration at Home e-learning

Basic E-learning hydration training module
Can be accessed via computer, laptop, tablet or
smartphone

Grandad’s story

Animated video showing how easy it is for
someone to become dehydrated, and how carers
can help provide support. A subtitled version is
available

https://wessexah
sn.org.uk/img/pr
ojects/Hydration
Leaflet1584374388.pdf
https://wessexah
sn.org.uk/img/pr
ojects/Hydration
Poster1584451732.pdf

Nutrition frequently asked
questions

Frequently asked questions about nutrition and
undernutrition

Older Peoples’ Essential Nutrition
OPEN Leaflet

Eating well, feeling good guidance if you have
unplanned weight loss or are underweight

https://www.elfh.org.uk/progra
mmes/hydrationin-older-people/
https://vimeo.co
m/403103060
https://wessexah
sn.org.uk/img/pr
ojects/Nutrition
%20FAQ.pdf
https://wessexah
sn.org.uk/img/pr
ojects/OPEN%20l
eaflet%20A4L%2
0031915511960941563435625.pdf

Music therapy
Alison Hughes
Dan is looking down at the drumsticks and large drum resting on his lap. I take my guitar and begin to
play a steady march like rhythm. I notice Dan is aware of the music because he responds immediately by
tapping his feet in time. With a smile he looks up and says “Come on, where’s the song!”. I try to think
of a song as quicky as a can, that will match his playful mood. I sing “What shall we do with the..” and
Dan continues strongly with “…drunken sailor!”. As we sing together the energy gradually builds and
now Dan is providing a steady beat on the drum as well. I push the tempo forwards, and he is following
me precisely in his singing and playing. We speed up together reaching a dramatic final chorus “…Earlye
in the morning”. Dan grins and says “Well that should wake up the neighbour!”.

In my work as a Music Therapist, I am continuously struck with how music can enable connections.
Core to my approach is the fact that everyone responds to music no matter their age, culture, ability or
health. Using all of the elements of music, sessions are centred around the person I’m working with,
however they are in that moment, drawing them into meaningful interaction.

It’s widely recognised that our response to music remains unaltered even at the end of our lives. Songs
can trigger memories and lead to stories from others we’ve never heard. Making music enables
individuals to have some control, it can connect with our emotions and be a vehicle for self-expression,
all of which positively impact well-being.

“The session left him smiling all day” Dan’s daughter

Alison is a trained music therapist and works in Southampton and across Hampshire.

Top Tips for people with dementia who are admitted into
Hospital
✓ Before you come into Hospital
Prepare a bag which you will bring into Hospital with you. This bag should contain:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nightwear, dressing gown and well-fitting non-slip soled shoes
Daywear, underwear
Toiletries
Grooming and/or shaving equipment if appropriate
Something you enjoy doing so a book or magazine, puzzles, drawing pad and pencils for
example
Something which may bring a sense of comfort – photo’s, small blanket, soft toy etc

All your property should be clearly labelled
Please do not include:
•
•
•
•

Large amounts of money
Valuables such as jewellery
Alcohol
Television or radio

A Life History document of some kind. At the Hospital we use the ‘This is Me’ document which is free
to download from the Alzheimers Society on
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/sites/default/files/2020-03/this_is_me_1553.pdf
A document such as this, to share with the care team, will help to personalise your care and ensure
that your essential needs are met in a person-centred way.
For additional information about your stay in Hospital please access the following document which is
on the UHS website. (NB some of this information may have changed due to Covid restrictions)
https://www.uhs.nhs.uk/Media/UHS-website2019/Patientinformation/Visitinghospital/Yourstayinhospital-patientinformation.pdf

✓ Whilst you are in Hospital
Try to ensure that you have:
•
•
•
•

Any medicines or tablets you are taking in their original packaging
Spectacles if you need them
Walking aid - frame, stick, crutches - if you need them
Hearing aids if worn with spare batteries

Visiting patients in hospital
Due to Covid restrictions there have been several changes made to the patient visiting policy. Find out
more on www.uhs.nhs.uk/patientsandvisitors/yourstayinhospital/staying-connected-during-the-covid19-outbreak
This describes how family members/carers can drop off personal belongings, letters to the person in
hospital, emails etc and be supported in ‘virtual visiting’ whilst visitors are not allowed.
UHS recognises that coming into Hospital for people living with dementia can be especially stressful.
Whilst ‘visiting’ is not permitted, exceptions can be made for patients with dementia. For example, if
the patient needs help to eat, drink, wash, dress etc, the person who knows them best (e.g. spouse,
partner, friend, son /daughter etc) would be permitted to attend the hospital to assist. This would need
to be agreed with the Nurse in Charge of the ward and would be for a limited period of time –
maximum of one hour per visit.

There is a Dementia & Delirium Team based in Southampton General Hospital. The team supports
patients with dementia and/or delirium who present with complex behaviours and/or psychological
symptoms or for whom there are concerns regarding safe discharge or who have family carers who are
requiring significant emotional or practical support.

Ward staff will use (and add to where indicated) the ‘This is Me’ and other documents to help
understand and meet the needs of patients with dementia in a person centred way.

✓ After you leave Hospital
On the day of your discharge
You will receive a copy of your ‘Discharge Summary’ which will tell you the reason for your admission,
the treatments you have received and any ongoing needs you might have. A copy of this is also sent to
your GP.
You will also receive a supply of the medications and tablets you need.
If during your stay in Hospital, you and/or your family member/carer were involved in discussions
about ongoing care and support that you might benefit from, information and contact details for some
of these services may have been given to you, but it is usual for you to be contacted by these services
once you are back at home.

Patient Feedback Wanted by UHS

We are looking for patients to share their feedback on a variety of services, current projects include:
•
•
•
•

Older persons decision unit – Over 80s or carers
Diabetic Retinopathy
Ophthalmology services
Learning disabilities listening event – anyone over 18 with the learning disability or carers

To get involved in any of these projects or to find out more information, please
email patientinvolvement@uhs.nhs.uk

Advertisements

Useful organisations and websites that can assist one to live
well with dementia
These are some of the organisations listed in the fantastic resource produce by Care Choices
publications, thanks to them for allowing us to list these, and the resource can be found at
Dementia Friendly Hampshire | Publications | Care Choices
It has a full list of information about dementia, how to live well with dementia, care and support needs,
legal and financial affairs and support organisations in Hampshire. To obtain a paper copy contact the
team on 01223 207770 or go to their website www.carechoices.co.uk

Age UK Southampton
Tel 023 8036 8636
Email info@ageuksouthampton.org.uk
Alzheimer’s Research UK
The UK’s leading research charity aiming to defeat dementia.
Tel 0300 111 5555
Web www.alzheimersresearchuk.org
Alzheimer’s Society Southampton
Tel 0333150 3456
Ask SARA/ Living made easy
Guided advice about daily living and equipment.
Tel 0300 999 0004
Web www.asksara.org.uk
Web www.livingmadeeasy.org.uk
DSDC The Dementia Centre
International centre of knowledge and expertise dedicated to improving the lives of people with
dementia. (Stirling University)
Tel 01786 467740
Web www.dementia.stir.ac.uk
Dementia Adventure
A registered community interest company offering dementia holidays, training, research, dementia
friendly venues, consultancy and more
Tel 01245 237548
Web www.dementiaadventure.co.uk

Dementia UK
Dementia UK offers specialist one to one support and expert advice for people living with dementia.
Also offers Admiral Nurse service
Tel 0800 888 6678
Web www.dementiauk.org
Dying Matters
A coalition which aims to help people talk more openly about dying, death and bereavement, and to
make plans for the end of life.
Web www.dyingmatters.org
Join Dementia Research
A nationwide service that allows people to register their interest in volunteering for dementia research
studies.
Web www.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac.uk
Meals on Wheels
Tel 023 8083 3866
Email care@citycateringsouthampton.co.uk
Money Advice Service
Free, impartial money advice, including benefits.
Tel 0800 138 7777
Web www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk
Revitalise
A national charity providing respite care in a holiday setting for disabled people and carers. (Netley
Waterside is our local venue, there are venues all over the country.)
Tel 0303 303 0145
Web www.revitalise.org.uk
Southampton City Council
Tel 023 8083 4800 - Community Support Hub, to ensure vulnerable people have access to the support
they need, helpline open 0830 to 1700 Monday to Friday Southampton Information Directory
Southampton Directory | Alzheimer's and dementia
The Silver Line
Free 24 hour helpline providing information, friendship and advice for older people.
Helpline 0800 470 8090
Web www.thesilverline.org.uk
Young Dementia UK
A charity that helps people whose lives are affected by young onset dementia.
Tel 01993 776295
Web www.youngdementiauk.org

